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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SEP~ICE COMMISSIO~ 

DOCKET NO. 980001-EI In re : Fuel and purchased power 
cost recovery clause and 
generating performance incentive 
factor. 

ORDER NO. PSC-98-052q-CFO-EI 
ISSUED : April 16, 1998 

ORDER GRANTING CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION TO PORTIONS Of FLORIDA 
POWER CORPORATION ' S 423 FORMS FOR OCTOBER , 1997 

(DOCUMENT NO . 12912-97) 

Pursuant to Rule 25-22.006 , Florida Administrative Code , and 
Section 366.093, Florida Statutes, Flor1da Power Corporation (FPC} 
requests confidential classification of certain informat1on on 1ts 
Form 423 Fuel Reports for the month of October, 1991 . FPC asserts 
that the information contained in these reports relates to 
sensitive pricing and contractual information for the purchase of 
fuel and transportation services. FPC maintains that the 
disclosure of this information to suppliers of such services ''would 
1mpair the ab1lity of the public util1ty or its affiliates co 
cont ract for goods or services on favorable terms. " Section 
366 . 093(3) (d) , Florida Statutes . FPC asserts , therefore , that th1s 
1nformat1on is proprietary, confidential business informatio n and 
as such , is entitled to protection from disclosure under Section 
166 . 093(1) , and (3) (d) , Florida Statutes . FPC affirms that this 
information has not been publicly disclosed . FPC further requests 
that th1s information be granted confidential classi fication for 24 
months from the dace of the issuance of this Order . As 
justificatl.on therefor FPC asserts that this time period 1s 
necessary "to protect FPC and its ratepayers against the adverse 
effects on future negotiations that would result from disc~osure of 
the information to potential fuel and transportation suppliers. " 

INFORMATION FOR WHICH CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION IS SOUGHT 

FPC requests that the i n formation contained in the following 
table be granted confidential classification: 

TABLE 1: FORM 423-lA 

FORM LINES COLUMNS 

421-lA 1-2 , 4 1 17-16 , 23-27 H-N, P, 0 

i I' ·~ " I I f -.) V 
I • I ' 
,: .. Jv:n 

,. 
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FPC asserts that the information under column H, " Invoice Price, " 
identifies the basic component of the contract pricing mechan1sm. 
According to FPC , disclosure of the invoicP price , parL1cularly 1f 
in conjunction with information under other columns discussed 
below , would enable suppliers to determ~ne the pricing mechan~sms 
of their competitors . FPC asserts that the reasonably llkely 
result would be greater price convergence in future bidding. 
Disclosure , according to FPC , would also result in a reduced 
ability on the part of a major purchaser such as FPC to barga1n for 
price con~essions . FPC explains that this would be because 
suppliers would be reluctant or unwilling to grant concessions that 
other potential purchasers would then expect. 

FPC also maintains that disclosure of the " Invoice Amount ," 
column I , when divided by the " Volume " figure in column G, would 
disclose the " Invoice Price " found in column H. FPC asserts that 
disclosure of " Discount , " column J , with other information in 
columns K, L , M, or N, could also disclose the " Invoice Price " 
shown in column H by mathematical deduction. FPC also asserts that 
disclosure of d~scounts resulL~ng from bargain~ng concess1ons would 
impair the ability of FPC to obtain such concessions in the future . 
FPC maintains that column N is particularly sensitive because it is 
usually the same as or only slightly different from the " Invoice 
/\rnounL " in col umn H. 

FPC asserts that disclosure of "Additional Transpor·tat.ion 
Charges, " column P, in conjunction with the information under 
column Q , '"'ould also disclose the " Effective Purchase Po ~ " 1n 
column N by subtracting it from the " Delivered Price " ava1lable 1n 
column R. 
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FPC requests confident1al classification for port1ons of 1ts 
Form 423-2 as illustrated in the table below : 

TABLE 2 : FORM 423-2 

FORM PLANT LINES COLUMNS 
NAME 

423-2 TRANSF . 1-12 G, H 
FACILITY 
IMT 

II CRYSTAL 1-8 II 

RIVER 1 & 

2 

II CRYSTAL 1-8 II 

RIVER 4 & 

5 

FPC affirms that the effective purchase price is found on Form 
423-2A, column L, and on Form 423-28 column G. FPC maintains that 
in nearly every case, it is the same as the F.O . B. mine price found 
under column F on Form 423-2A, which is the cur rent contract price 
uf coal purchased form each supplier by Electric Fuels Corporation 
(EFC) for delivery to FPC. FPC asserts that disclosure of the 
information 1n column G would also enable suppliers to determine 
the pnces of their competitors , which would likely result in 
greater pr1ce convergence in fuLure bidding. Disclosure , 1ccording 
to FPC , would also result in a reduced ability on the par~ of a 
major purchaser such as EFC to bargain for price concess1ons on 
behalf of FPC . FPC asserts that suppl1ers would be reluctant or 
unwill1ng to grant concessions that other potential purc-hasers 
would then expect:. In addition, FPC conten :Is , disclosure of the 
effective purchase price would d1sc1ose the t~tal transportation 
cost reflected in column H by subtracting column G from the F . O. B. 
plant price in column I . 

FPC contends that the 1nformaLion in column H is ent tt: led to 
confidential classification because disclosure of the total 
transportation cost , when subtracted from the F.O.B. plant price in 
column I , would also disclose the effective purchase price in 
column G. 
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fPC asserts that the information contained in its form 423-2A 
as illustrated in the table below is entitled to confidential 
classification : 

TABLE 3: FORM 423-2A 

FORM PLANT LINES COLUMNS 

423-2A TRANSf . 1-12 (EXCEPT r, H-J , K AS 
FACILITY IMT COLUMN K WHICH NOTED, L 

IS N/A) 

.. CRYSTAL RIVER 1-8 (EXCEPT .. 
1 & 2 COLUMN K, 

WHICH ARE 
LINES 1, 2 , 4-
7) 

.. CRYSTAL RIVER 1-8 (EXCEPT .. 
4 & 5 COLUMN K, 

WHICH ARE 
LINES 2, 3 , 6 , 
7) 

.. ALL PLANTS N/A I ONLY 

FPC asserts that the F. O. B. mine price in column F is the current 
contract price of coal purchased from each suppl~er by t:FC tor 
delivery to fPC . FPC maintains that discl ~sure of this ~nformation 
would enable suppliers to determine the pr~ces of their 
compPtilors , which would likely result in greater price convergence 
in future bidding . FPC asserts that d1sclosure would dl~o likely 
result in a reduced ability on the part of a maJor purchdser such 
as Ere to bargain for price concess1ons on behalf of FPC. FPC 
claims that this is because suppliers would be reluctant or 
unwilling to grant concessions that other potentia 1 purchasers 
would then expect . 

FPC asserts that columns H- L are all mathematical derivatives 
of column F whereby a competitor could take the informatlon in 
Lla·st· t.:ulumns dnd by u::>ing olhr> r pub) ic1y <1Va1lablc inform,lt·ir:>n, 
deduce the F . O. B. mine price t or coal . 
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fPC also requests 
information contained in 
table below : 

TABLE 4: FORM 423-2B 

FORM PLANT 

423-28 TRANSf. 
fACILITY 

It CRYSTAL 
1 & 2 

It CRYSTAL 
4 & 5 

confident1al classificaL1on for th~ 

its form 423-28 as illustrated in the 

LINES COLUMNS 

1-12 (EXCEPT G, I-J , p 

IMT fOR COLUMNS I 
AND J , WHICH 
ARE N/A) 

RIVER 1-8 It 

RIVER 1-8 It 

fPC maintains that the information contained din column G of 
form 423-28 is the same as that described above for form 423-2 
(Table 2) , and 1s entitled to conf1dent1al class1ficat1on tor the 
same reasons as given under form 423-2 (Table 2) . fPC asserts that 
the information in column I , " Rail Rate ," is a function of EfC ' s 
contract rate with the railroad and the distance between each coal 
supplier and Crystal River. 8ecaus~ these distances are readily 
available , fPC asserts that disclosure of the rail rate would 
effectively disclose the contract rate . fPC asserts that this 
would impair the ability of a high volume user such as EFC to 
obtain rate concessions because railroarls would be reluctant to 
grant concessions that other rail users would then expect. 

Simila rly, fPC asserts that column J , "Other Rail Charges ," 
consists of EFC ' s railcar ownership cost . fPC maintains that this 
cost reflects internal trade secret information which is not 
available to any party wi th whom EfC contracts. fPC mainLains that 
if this information is disclosed to the railroad , the1r ex1st1ng 
knowledge of EfC ' s rail r3tes would allow them to determine EfC's 
total rail cost and be better able to evaluate EfC's opportunity to 
economical 1 y use other competing transportation a1ternaLlves. 

FPC maintains that column P, "Transportation Charges ," is the 
same as the information under Column H of Form 4 2 3-2 , Table 2. 
According to fPC , in the case of rail deliveries to the Crystal 
Riv0r PlanLs, these figures represent EtC's c urrent ra1l 
LransporLatlon rat~ . In Lhe cuse ol waLer-boz.nP d~llVt!tle:; t o tht• 
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Crystal River plants , the figures represent EfC ' s cu rrenL Gulf 
barge transportation rate . In the case of water deliveries to IMT , 
the figures represent EFC ' s ~urrent river transportatlon rate . fPC 
claims that protect ion of these transportat1on rates wculd lead 
suppliers to bid their best price without an opportunity to 
calculate a perceived maximum acceptable price . 

FPC requests confidential classification for the portions of 
its form 423 - 2C as illustrated in the table below : 

TABLE 5: FORM 423-2C 

FORM PLANT LINES COLUMNS 

423 - 2C TRANSf . NONE J , K 

FACILITY IMT 

II TRANS F. NONE " 
FACILITY TTI 

" CRYSTAL RIVER NONE " 
1 &2 

" CRYSTAL RIVER NONE " 
4 & 5 

FPC asserts that the type of informat1on under columns J and K 
relatLS to the par ticular column o n form 423-2 , 2A , or 28 to wh1ch 
the adjustment applies . The column just1f1cations above for form 
423-2A, columns I and K, apply he r e . 

DECLASSIFICATION 

FPC see ks protection from disclosure of the confident1al 
information iden tified in the tables above for 24 month'S. FPC 
asserts that t h is is the minimum time necessary to ensure that 
subsequent disclosu r e will not allow suppliers to determine 
accurate estimates of the then-current contract price. 

FPC asserts that the majority of EFC' s contracts contain 
annual price adjustmen t p r ovisions . According to FPC, if suppliers 
were to obtain confidential contract information for a prior 
reporting month at a n y time durinq the same 12 month adJustml•nt 
period , current pricing information woulJ be disclosed. In 
o~ddit1on , FPC maintains that 1i the previously reported information 
would be only one adjustme n t removed from the current pr1ce, 
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suppliers knowledgeable in the recent escalation expenence of 
their market could, according to fPC, readily calculate a 
reasonably precise estimate of the current price. 

FPC contends that in order to guard against this compet1t1va 
disadvantage , confidential information requires protection from 
disclosure for the initial 12 month period in which it could rema1n 
current and for the following 12 month period in which it can be 
easily converted into essentially current information. 

fPC maintains that an 18 month confidentiality period would 
effect1vely waste the protection given in the first six months o f 
the second 12 month pricing per1od by allowing disclosure of the 
same vintage information in the last six months of the pricing 
period. The information disclosed in the six months following the 
expiration of the 18 month confidentiality period would be equally 
as detrimental to fPC ' s interests and to its ratepayers, in terms 
of revealing the current price as the information protected from 
d1sclosure during the preceding six months. To make the protection 
meaningful , fPC asserts that it should be extended s1x months 
beyond the end of the 18 month confidentiality period permitted by 
statute . fPC maintains that doing so would mean that the 
information would be an additional 12 months and one pric e 
adjustment further removed from the current price at the time o f 
disclosure . 

Upon review, the information described above appears to be 

Informat1on concerning b1ds or other contract1al data, 
the disclosure of which would impair the efforts of Lhe 
public utility or its affiliates to contract f o r goods or 
services on favorable terms. Section 366.093 ( 3) (d), 
flotida Statutes 

As such , this information is entitled to confidential 
classification . FPC has provided adequate justification for 
extending the confidentiality ~eriod an extra six months. The 
information described above for which conf1dential classificat "o n 
is requested shall be granted confidential classification for a 
period of 24 months from the date of the issuance of this Order . 
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It is therefore 

ORDERED by Commissioner Susan f . Clark , as Prehear1ng Officer , 
chat the information described wichin the body of this Order and 
contained in Document No . 12912-97 is granted confidential 
classification . It is further 

ORDERED that the information described within the body of this 
Order and contained in Document No . 12912-97 shdll be granted 
confidential classification for a period of 24 months from the date 
of the issuance of this Order . It is further 

ORDERED that th i s Order shall be the only notification by the 
Commission to the parties of the date of declassificat'on of the 
m1terials discussed herein . 

By 
Officer , 

ORDER of Commissioner Susan 
this ~ Day of ~A~p~r~i~l~------

f . Clark , 
1998 

SUSAN f . CLARK 

as Prehearing 

Commissioner and Prehearing Officer 

( S E A L ) 

GAJ 

NOTICE ?f fURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The !:'lorida Public Service Commi~sion 1~ tequl rt'd l'j' ~;.,ct itm 
120 . 569 ( 1) , florida Statutes , to notify parties of any 
administrat1ve hearing or judicial review uf Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120 . 57 or 120 . 68 , Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply . This noLice 
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should not be construed to mean all requests for an adminlstroLive 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result 1n the rel1ef 
sought . 

Any party adversely affected by th1s order , which is 
preliminary, procedural or intermediate in nature, may request: 1) 
reconsideration within 10 days pursuant to Rule 25-22.038 (2) , 
florida Administrative Code , if issued by a Prehearing Officer; 2) 
reconsideration within 15 days pursuant to Rule 25-22 . 060 , flor1da 
Administrative Code , if issued by the Commission ; or 3) judicial 
review by the florida Supreme Court , in the case of an electric , 
gas or telephone utility, or the first District Court of Appeal, in 
the case of a water or wastewater utility. A motion for 
reconsideration shall be filed with the Director , Division of 
Records and Reporting , in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22 . 060 , 
florida Administrative Code . Judicial review of a preliminary, 
procedural or intermediate ruling or order is available if review 
of the final action will not provide an adequate remedy . Such 
review may be requested from the appropriate court , as described 
above , pursuant to Rule 9 . 100 , florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure . 
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